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Inflation Plan
St •ate Capitol
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whlch banner lie 
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ago. That this 

upon ><ome-

under 
highly 

years 
is based 
substantial than art Ul

Hulem Considerable interest «en
ter* about Uie forthcoming radio 
briMUl« iu>l of Governor Meier and 
the pomilble significance Unit might 
attach thereto Henry Hansen, bud
get director and the governor’s 
political Mlvlsor, has explained that 
it "will be neither u swan mmg 
nor the iua>ouncemi'iit of Uie gov
ernor* intention to M*ek a ms ond 
term" but "merely an account of 
tils steward-ship'' In conformity with 
Ilia plattorni pltxlge to lhe voters 
ot tile kittle

In spit«' ot UiU explunallon. 
ever. iiollUrul prognosticator* 
»1st In their belle! that Uie 
ernor'a massage will have » 
political significance; that
tie may not definitely unnounce hLs 
Intention to run ul this time, the 
broad«'u.st will be preliminary to Uie 
announcement ot lhe governors 
cundlilacy which is to come later

This view has been alrengtiiencd 
here during the |>a*t week by a 
numla-r of developments, most out
standing of which was Uie state
ment by an official who is believed 
to know whereof he s|M-ak.s, that 
the governor lias definitely decided 
to become a candidate «nd Uiat Uie 
only Uilng which was holding up a 
definite aiiiiounccinrnt was a de
cision as to whether Meier would 
enter Uie rvpublhan primaries or 
hold oft until utter the prlimizir* 
and get Into (lie 
dependent," 
made his 
palgn four 
speculation 
thing more
founded rumor was indicated when 
publication of tlie story tills week 
failed to bring from the governor 
any denial of hl* intention to 
but on 
he had 
lie was

Wit 11 
ultimate decision as to which ban
ner he will fly in his campaign for 
re-viccllon speculation here leans 
largely toward the "independent" 
Wlien the governor, four years ago. 
bolted Ul«’ republican party and 
came out a* ail Independent «an- 
dldate he forfeited his right to any 
future conalrterailon at the Imudj 
of Uie republican party and Uie 
party leatlers have never lost an 
opportunity to remind hint of that 
fact, notably an4 most recently In 
tlii ir di 111« rate .slight i n omit
ting hl* num«' from Uie list of no
tables who were Invited to the 
Lincoln day twmiuet in PorUand. 
Advisors of tlie governor 
known to share the 
would attract more *up|x>rt i 
Independent candidate thun 
wouki os one wearing the mantle of 
lhe republican party The fact 
lie would be spared the effort 
expense of a primary cam|Hiign 
argues strongly in favor of the 
dependent banner.

A number of other political straw* 
also seem to point In the direction 
of Uic governor'* try for unotlier 
four years In office, to save tlie 
jobs ol his own kitchen cabinet II 
not to satisfy his own ambition. 
Many piotess to see in the ap
pointment of I*. J. Stajelman to 
the Office of secretary of state, in
stead of Earl Snell or George Ba
ker, a bit of strategy Intended to 
strengthen the governor's position 
in the forthcoming campaign, al
though then' are Just as many who 
inata t ii a t Madelimn'a appoint- 
ment was poor politic* since it lias 
ala-nated the support of th«’ friends 
of both Snell and Baker. Officials, 
who owe their Jobs to the governor, 
have also 
peddling 
help the 
past tew 
political 
statement out of tlie tax commis
sion, «prop«- of nothing in p a r- 
Ucular but apparently In support 
of tlie alleged economies and sav
ings which have been 
the administration o 
Meier.

Rumors also persist 
Mahoney, fire-eating 
Klamuth Falls, will enter Uie demo
cratic primaries In opposition to 
General Martin, who has already 
declared his intentions towards the 
governor's office. If Mahoney does 
come out. this rumor has It, it will. 
be as the candldat«’ of the sinne 
"free power for nothing" group that 
Is backing Governor Meier and 
who hope by thus double-shooting 
their prospects to insure themselves 
another four years at the public 
trough whether the next governor 
be Meier o r Mahoney. Mahoney 
could be expected to center his at
tack In the primary campaign on 
General Martin and in tlie event 
of Ills < Mahoney's) defeat for the 
democratic nomination, would lx1 
expected to deflect, his following to 
lhe support of Meier In the fall 
campaign.

A bit of spice was added to 
otherwise colorless race for the 
flee of superintendent of public 
struction this week when J. 
Leonhardt, LiiGriindc democrat, an
nounced hLs candidacy on nn anti
sales tax platform. C. A. Howard, 
incumbent, who is expseted to seek 
re-election on the republican ticket, | 
lias, perforce, been compelled to 
espouse the cause of the sales tax I 
as the only apparent salvation of 
the schools of the stat«' under the 
existing emergency. While Leon
hardt oppow’d the sales tax lie fav
ors support of the schools by a state 
fund, but does not make it very i 
clear as to just how he would raise I 
such a fund.

J. M (Joe) Devers, attorney for 
the state highway department, also 
broke hls silence long enough this 
week to announce himself as a 
candidate for the republican nom
ination for congress from the first 
Oregon district. Devers will oppose 
Jim Mott, Incumbent, who ls ex
pected to announce hls desire for 
a second term soon. Devers, who 
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County Quota
CWA Labor

Ordered Cut
Total oí 203 Mm Dropped 

From Payrolls Today;
Needy Retained

Wage Slash Ordered

Schedule of Working Days 

Altered by Government

Total of 203 CWA workers were 
dropped from the county quota to
day with tlie result Unit only 419 
will be on Uic payroll Monday 
morning, according to R W Well, 
county clialrnian Additional 
duct Ions of ubout 10 |>cr cent 
week are anticipated by local 
I : lai

Reduction* are to lx1 accomplish- 
rd by laying ott those workers 
needing work the least, according 

orders received here Wed- 
Well Employes in whose 
family another member 
were dropped first, then 

liuve other resources,

re- 
per 
of -

to tile 
nesdny by 
Immediate 
I» working 
those who
and the balance in order of need 
Foremen and timekeepers are not 
affected by llie present order

Project» Continue
None of the projects now oper

ating hi lhe county 
tinned at present. 
Working crews will 
the projects will be 
county committee 
hope that all present 
would lx- completed before the CWA 
program was discontinued.

A full force of 96 men will be 
kept at work on the county alr- 
port near here The project Ls of 
a federal nature with a federal 
quota of 48 workers This quota 
Is to be matched by a like number 
of men from the county CWA al
lotment, according to government 
requirement Workers dropped from 
Ulis project will be replaced by 
transferring men from other Jobs.

Wages to be paid CWA employes 
after March 2 will not exceed the 
prevailing rate of wage for the 
kind of work performed in each 
locality, according to an ortler re
ceived tills 
less thun 
be paid

Schedulr 
also changed, effective Monday Em
ploie* will n port on Monday, 
Tuesday and Wednesday in the 
future with payday shifted to Mon
day In the past the woik week has 
been Friday. Saturday and 
day.

Hours of work will remain 
hours per week in urban 
munltles mid 15 hours per week in 
rural areas, pending further in
structions Rotation or staggering 
of different groups of employes is 
definitely prohibited

An allotment of *650 for the pur- 
< im.se of materials mid equipment 
for the fieriod beginning February 
15 
ed

will be discon- 
Will declared, 

be reduced but 
continued The 
expressed the 

programs

week However, no wage
30 cents an hour is to

of working days was

Mon-

at 24
com-

and ending Marcii 3 was grani
timi week

Donald Jossy
Wins Honors

Donald Jossy of Rock Creek has 
bc< n declared Oregon State Cham
pion 4 II II.1'.'. > in lull 
according to word rece 
week from E M Clark, 
service director of the 
Friesian association He 
selected as the outstanding 
club Holaeln boy m Oregon 
last year.

Young Jossy has been active in 
county 4-H club work for a num
ber of years, haying won purbred 
Holstelt) calves for his allowing at 
the International Livestock expos.- 
tlons in Portland in 193.1 and 1931 
He also has an outstanding record 
for 4-H club cattle showmanship 
;.t both state and county fairs, and 
won tlie state 4-H club newswriting 
contest a few years ago.

Notice of 
state champion for 1933 was re
ceived too late for him to be en
tered in the national contest.

for 1933. 
IVed this
extension 
Holstein-
WILS also

4 11
for

Jivtsy’s selection as 
was

Thrifty Shoppers 
Throng Hillsboro
Tor Heir gai n Day

Barguln day hist Saturday was a 
gulu day in every wnw ot tlie word, 
according to enthusiastic reports 
of local co-operating merchants 
und of county shoppers who took 
udvuntuge of special merchandise 
offers One of the lurgest crowd., 

i In local history thronged lhe < lly 
during Uie day mid retailers en
joyed one of the heaviest February 
sales days in years

Although tlie largest number of 
shoppers visited Uie business dis
trict during the afternoon, a num
ber of merchants sold out their 
slock of special merchandise dur
ing Uie morning, one dealer liaving 
disposed of Ills stock by 10 a. m 
A throng, estimated a t between 
3500 and 4000 persons, gathered at 
the chamber of commerce for the 
free distribution of gifts at 2pm 

Strappers of toduy are keen on 
shopping bargains declared Ed. L. 
M<x»re. cliamlx'r ot commerce sec
retary. in commenting on the crowd 
which was attracted from a great
er distance than Uua ordinary Sat
urday trade. Results of Hillsboro's 
bargain day again evidenced the 
city's reputation as a trading cen
ter for good merchandise at low 
prices, he said

Another sales event is now being 
planned for later in the year. Moore 
stated Several new features will 
be udded to Uie program used last 
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Pythian Lodge
Man Honored

T. S. Weatherred Awarded
50-Year Jewel Monday

Several hundred people attended 
lhe ceremonies at the Knights of 
Pythias hall Monday night, at which 
time Phoenix lodge presented T 8. 
Weatherred. a charter member, with 
a 50-year jewel. The seventieth an
niversary of Uie founding of the 
order was also observed

I eons rd Brown, chancellor com
mander of Phoenix lodge, gave 
the address of welcome followed by 
singing of America Mr Brown 
then introduced Past Supreme 
Chancellor Leslie E. Crouch, who 
presided and introduced the follow
ing members of Uie Knights and 
Pythian Sister orders W. V Wiley 
and Albert Tozier. 50-year Knights; 
Fred Johnson, supreme representa
tive; Ira W. Carl, past grand chan
cellor; Carl Brvxlencn. vsre grand 
chancellor. Mrs Hazel Hollenbeck, 
grand protector of Pythian Sisters, 
and Mrs Emma Mi Kinney, supreme 
representative. All were seated at 
the front of the hall.

L. A. Long, who has been 
Knight for many years, gave a 
tory of 
of the 
<leorge 
charter 
building 
were extended by William Schultz, 
chancellor commander of Delphos 
lodge of Forest Grove, and Charles 
Walter of Glencoe lodge of North 
Plains Mr Walter said that Glen
coe lodge was the oldest in the 
county.

Presentation of the 50-year Jewel 
to Mr Weatherred was made by 
Past Supreme Chancellor Leslie E 
Crouch of Portland, who told of 
the esteem in winch Mr Weather
red and the other 50-year jewel 
men present were held Mr. Crouch's 
spech on the good of fraternahsm 
was an inspiration to all who heard 
it Mr. Weatherred responded, 
pressing 
lodge for 
him

Others
W. V Wiley, Albert Tozier and Mrs 
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Phoenix lodge, and 
prominent part the 
Schulmerlch. one of 
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up the

a 
his
toid 
late 
the

had played In 
order. Greetings

ex- 
hLs thanks t o Phoenix 
the honor bestowed upon

making short talks were

Date for Grade Schoo! 
Basketball Tournament 

Annunl grade school basketball 
tournament has been scheduled for 
March 8. 9 and 10. according to 
an announcement this week by O. 
B Kraus, county school superinten
dent. The event will probably be 
held at the Central grade school. 
Forest Grove, but all details have 
not Ix'en definitely deci led Schools 
expecting to taka part in the tour
ney are requested to send a list 
of eligible players to the superin
tendent's office not later than this 

1 Saturday.

Computing Corn-Hog Production

Scout Troops
Launch Drive
To Aid Needy

H il hi Hasketeers 
Clash with (jrove 

hi Crucial Series

Gathering Household Goods 

to b<- Conducted Locally 
Friday, Saturday

Present Need Cited

Four

on
Groups to Co-operate 
President’s Request

to collect household goods 
needy will be launched Fri- 
Boy Scout troops of Hllla-

Drive 
for the 
day by 
boro, Aloha and Helvetia, carrying 
out President Roosevelt's request 
for a "national good 
gathered tomorrow 
will lx- distributed 
county relief office.

Recent curtailment of tlie CWA 
program In the county makes the 
need 
acute 
J M 
trlct 
bedding, small furniture, old shoes 
and clothing are especially needed, 
he said. Plans for the drive are to 
be formulated by the special com
mittees tonight.

Local Relief Stressed
Contributions will be distributed 

in Uie communities of origin as 
far as possible Surplus will be 
gathered at the county relief of
fice and distributed from that point

Scout troops under the direction 
of T. G Bronleewe and Rex Jones 
will solicit the Hillsboro area, ac
cording to present plans The spec
ial committee in charge of lhe lo
cal drive includes. P L. Patterson, 
chairman, Jake Weil, Person and 
R Frank Peters.

Aloha committee will include R 
P Rasmussen. chairman. 
McElroy, scoutmaster, T. 
and Ted Emerson. Joe 
scoutmaster of the Helvetia troop. 

Wenger, chairman, will 
collecUon drive at Hel-

turn ” Articles 
and Saturday 
through the

for household goods more 
than before, according to 

Person, chairman of the dls- 
committee Kitchen utensils.

V c 
Wlieeler 
Wenzel

and J C. 
direct the 
vetia.

Persons 
to contribute are asked to have the 
material gathered in order to as
sist a I Minors of large lots
of goods are requested to get 
touch with Person or Weil, 
make delivery if possible

having household goods

Farm Worker

or
in 
to

Asks Damages
Damages totaling »20.500 are 

sought in a suit filed Thursday by 
John H Petersen against Peter 
and Dan Hebeisen. The plaintiff 
alleges that he suffered a fractured 
left arm and shoulder, bruises, 
torn ligaments and shock Septem
ber 5. 1933, when he was knocked 
from a wagon while taking 
into the defendant s barn. He 
»30.000 general damages and 
for medical attention.

J. H Donovan and Walter Smith, 
charged with operating a still with
out a license, were arraigned in the 
county court Wednesday and bound 
over to the grand 
was released on »100 
on »500 bail.

Failure to obtain 
commission permits 
more alleged offenders into the toils 
of Uie law last week-end. Complaint* 
were filed in the 
the peace court 
Stevens of Laurel, 
near Banks. Earl 
William Campbell, 
boro. Charles Waddell of Forest 
OTO** and Ray A. Drayton No 
disposition has been made of .he 
cases.

Orders in the following circu.t 
cases were issued this week: U. S. 
Bank of Newberg vs. G. E West, 
non-suit; Jacob Oefinger vs. Charles 
Berthold et ux. default, judgment; 
Haw kins and Roberts Inc., vs. Elaine 

(Continued on page 10, column 3)
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Hilhl and Forest Grove basketeers 
will clash Friday night at the Grove 
In the first of a two-game series, 
the outcome of which will 
dec Kled influence on
hoop title. Encouraged by 
22 victory over Beaverton 
and a 37 to 17 win from 
Tuesday, the Blue and White tx-am 
is all set to "throw 
wrench" Into the 
hopes of their rivals.

Hilhl will go into
series as the underdog, having won 
two games and lost two, while For
est Grove has a clean slate for the 
four tilts played this season For- 

I est Grove has defeated Tigard, the 
second place team, twice, and Hills
boro Jias fallen victim a like num
ber of times to the quintet from 
the southeastern part of the coun
ty

Tigard has won three and lost 
two to date and will meet Beaver
ton in the final game on the sched
ule If Tigard takes this game and 
Hilhl defeats 
straight games, 
knotted in a 
first plac».

11:1111 grabbed 
enmg minutes of the game at Beav
erton last Friday and held the ad
vantage during the entire 40 min
utes of play, staving off a danger
ous Beaverton offensive drive in 
tlie final minutes. Cox and Suther
land tied for high point man for 

' the locals with six points each, 
while Blelman led the scoring for 
the losers with nine points.

Sutherland, veteran Hilhl center, 
led the way for the Blue and White 
scoring in the first half, although 
every Hilhl player connected with 
tlie basket in the two periods. The 
Hillsboro defensive showed up well, 
holding Beaverton to three field 
goals and a pair of freethrows. 
The score at half time stood Hills- 

1 boro 17. Beaverton 8.
A Beaverton rally at the start of 

(the second half put them back
(Continuad on par« 10, column 2)
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Meet

Business Rise Cited Haynes Files Notice

Chairman of Non-high Board 
Enters Race as Candidate 

for Representative

Editor Chapman Discusses 
Problems for ¡934 at 

Women's Club

Believed Spur
To Investments

A. M. Jannsen
Seeks Election
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will be 
tie for
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Officers Raid
Still Tuesday

Confiscated Distillery First 
Taken Under New Laws

Raiding the first illegal distillery 
in ■ the county since the repeal of 

■ the Eighteenth amendment, county 
and federal officers confiscated a 
325-gallon still and equipment and 
two operators at Carpenter creek, 
four miles west of Forest Grove. 
Tuesday night. The still was ftiund 
in a barn on the W. C. 
and two men. Walter 
James Donovan, were 
charges of operating a 
a license.

Equipment 
the still, six 
hose pumps, 
a quantity of small articles. Ap
proximately 215 gallons of whiskey 
and alcohol were confiscated, while 
2500 gallons of mash was destroyed.

The plant had Just shut down 
when the raid was made, the of
ficers reported. Smith was alleged 
to have rented the place in Octo
ber and the still had been in op
eration since that time.

Brown place, 
Smith and 

arrested on 
still without

confiscated included 
500-gallon mash tanks, 
malt, kegs, drums and

Nickeson Hurt
Double Crash

Two automobile accidents in 
Portland, one involving their own 
car and the second an anwulance 
in which they were riding, made 
last Thursday an unlucky day 
Mr. and Mrs. B R. Nickeson 
Hillsboro. As a result of the 
accidents. Nickeson suffered a 
forehead and an injured back, 
and shoulder, while Mrs. Nickeson 
sustained injuries, the extent of 
which have not been determined.

Returning from Portland, the 
Wayne

for 
o f 

two 
cut 
hip

Ability, Courage, 
of Roosevelt

J ustice 
Lauded

Moderate inflation, 
ly to come within a 
balance the budget. ______
investments, in the opinion of C 
C. Chapman, who spoke here Fri
day night before the Hillsboro Busi
ness and Professional Women’s club 
His subject was "The Problems of 
1934 ”

He declared that it would make 
it easier for people to pay off their 
mortgages and other indebtedness, 
thus strengthening investments by 
ability to pay It means that it will 
take less bushels of wheat and few
er gallons of milk to 
indebtedness.

U. S. Credit
United States with 

has always made good on its prom
ises to pay. according to the edi
tor, who cited past financial his
tory of the country to show that 
there was little chance of unlimit
ed inflation. The only time in
flation got away was during the 
Revolutionary war Inflation 
other countries has gone to the 
tremes and wiped out all savings. 
Editor Chapman expressed the be
lief that with such an able ruler 
as President Roosevelt this country 
should be able to avoid the pitfalls 
of unlimited inflation. He held that 
there was every Justification for 
placing confidence in the ability 
of the country to maintain 
credit.

Experience showed that after go
ing off the gold standard there 
greater confidence in the U. S 
aollar than when it was on a free 
gold basis An unstabilized currency 
proved more stable, thus deceiving 
most economists, the speaker said

Regulation Cited
Amazing steps are being taken 

in government regulation such as 
the NRA. according to the Port
lander, who cited milk price con
trol as an example World experi
ence. he said, show that such plans 
have always failed. Those at both 
ends pay the costs of the middle
man In common with all, the 

(Continued on page 10. column 2)
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Club Leaders
Name Officers

at
i-

Mrs Frank Connell. Hillsboro 
route 1. was re-elected president of 
the Washington County 4-H club 
Leaders' association at the county 
meeting of the club leaders 
Hillsboro last Saturday. This
Mrs. Connell's second year as presi
dent and her third year as a mem
ber of the club leaders' execuUve 
committee. „

Floyd Bierly, Beaverton route 3. 
was elected vice-president, and Mrs. 
E. M Bowman, Hillsboro, was re
elected secretary. Mrs. Glen Single
tary. Garden Home, and Cecil Heyn- 
derickx. Cornelius route 1. were 
elected to the executive committee 
as members at large. O. B. Kraus, 
county 
Joseph Belanger, assistant county 
agent, 
of the

L.

school superintendent, and

A. M. Jannsen of Reedville. chair
man of the county non-hlgh school 
district board of directors, who 
entered the race for county rep
resentative this week.

Kerkman Bases Re-election 
Platform on Economy

Fliers Praise
Airport Plan

Advertising Value of Field 
Pointed Out by Rankin

That the county airport will prove 
an aeronautical asset, bringing na
tional advertising to Hillsboro and 
serving as an auxiliary landing 
field for Portland air traffic, was 
the opinion expressed by ’’Tex’’ 
Rankin of Portland, who took part 
in the aviation program 
chamber o f 
Other speakers o n the 
prepared by L. J. Merrill, chair
man. included Captain C R Far
ley, Portland commercial pilot, and 
W C. Brubaker of the Brubaker 
Aerial Photography service in Port
land.

Oregon will see thousands of air
planes within a few years, pre
dicted Rankin, basing his statement 
on the experiments now being con
ducted by the government with 
small, Inexpensive planes When 
these airplanes are turned out by 
quantity production and flown by 
everyone who can qualify for a li
cense, Swan Island will be unable 
to handle the traffic. With lhe 
Washington county airport but 18 
miles from the center of Portland, 
many people will use the local field 
to avoid metropolitan congestion, 
Rankin declared.

“Aviation is still 
stage and will be for 
Rankin. "By this I

at the 
commerce Monday, 

program

in a pioneer 
10 years." said 
do not mean 

that flying u dangerous, because I 
believe it is the safest 
rapid transit today.”

Rankin declared that 
fortunate to obtain 
promoting the airport project 
commended the local men who 
vision enough

method of

the county 
CWA funds

to promote the

was 
for 
and 
had
program.

Conditions under 
is to take over the 
was explained by 
The mail will be earned principal
ly in large bombardment planes. 
Only a few pilots are qualified to 
fly these ships at night and in bad 
weather and. as a result, there 
be delays in the service for a 
and some accidents, he stated.

Aenal pictures taken over 
Pacific northwest were shown by 
Brubaker at the close of the pro
gram. These views included photo
graphs of the Wilson river fire. 
Bonneville dam site and Woodland 
flood. Aerial pictures are taken 
from a height of from 5000 to 8000 
feet above the ground, he explained.

Jerrold Owen, secretary of the 
World War Veterans' State Aid 
commission, will be the principal 
speaker next Monday noon for the 
annual American Legion program.

which the army 
air mail service 
Captain Farley.

may 
time

the

A M. Jannsen of Reedville ls the 
first county candidate to throw his 
hat into the ring for the state 
legislature, announcing this week 
that he would be a candidate for 
representative from Washington 
county on the republican ticket He 
is at present chairman of the non- 
high school district board of direc
tors for Washington county and was 
a member of 
1931.

Jannsen has 
the county for 
residing at Reedville, 
rects the A. M. 
company. He was 
1885, at Clinton, 
his boyhood and 
in Minnesota and 
was married in 1914 to Miss Ruby 
McConnell, a native Oregonian, and 
now has a family of two boys, one 
in Beaverton high school and the 
other at the Reedville grade school.

Experienced Legislator
He represented Washington coun

ty at the 1931 session of the state 
legislature and was a candidate 
for the republican nomination aa 
representative at the 1932 primary 
election Jannsen has been a mem
ber of the school board at Reed
ville for a number of years and 
heads the county non-hlgh school 
board at the present. He is a mem
ber of the Beaverton Kiwanis club, 
Hillsboro Rotary club. Masonic or
ders, Odd Fellows and the grange.

M. J Haynes of Sherwood broke 
the political Ice last Thursday as 
the first candidate to file official 
notice of candidacy with the coun
ty clerk Haynes is at present con
stable in the Sherwood area and 
seeks to succeed himstlf on the re
publican ticket.

H. D. Kerkman of Schefflin, who 
announced himself last week as a 
candidate for re-election as county 
commissioner, was the second to 
join the official list, filing with the 
clerk Saturday. He has served on 
the county court for the past four 
years and will campaign for the 
office on the republican ticket.

Administration of the affairs of 
Washington county in a fair, im
partial manner, seeking always to 
give the people the maximum of 
efficiency at the lowest possible 
cost is Kerkman s platform for re
election. He favors an adequate and 
proper maintenance of county roads 
with a conservative plan of con
struction expansion if and when 
circumstances permit as a road 
program. Kerkman also declared 
himself as favoring protection of 
the county's credit Dy an economi
cal and efficient management of 
all county departments. ■

the

been 
the

legislature tn

a resident of 
past 12 year*, 
where he dl- 

Jannsen Drilling
born February 2, 
Iowa, and spent 
young manhood 
the Dakotas. He

Maling Firm
Buys Cannery

Conference Planned
For School Officers

County conference of school of
ficers wili be held at the Hillsboro 
union high school auditorium Sat
urday at 1:30 p. m. General school 
matters will be discussed and sev
eral points of school law explained, 
according to O. B. Kraus, county 
school superintendent.

Talks on school management and 
finance will be given by directors 
from several county school districts 
and a part of the program is to 
be given over to open forum. This 
will be the first conference in the 
past two years and all school dis
trict directors and clerks are urged 
to attend.

Charles V. Galloway, chairman of 
the state tax commission, is ex
pected to speak at the session.

B. E. Maling, Inc., a Delaware cor
poration. was announced this week 

, as the nominee of Frostfd Foods, 
Inc., to purchase the physical as
sets of the local Ray-Maling can- 

1 nery. Details of the dekl, which 
will result in an increase in the 
operations of the local concern, 
were outlined at a special meeting 
of the stockholders the first of this 
year, but the name of the purchas
ing corporation was not released at 
that time.

Ray-Maling will continue to op
erate the Ray-Brown plant at Wood
burn and tne apple cannery a t 
Yakima, Wash. Executives of Ray- 
Maling will also conduct the dis
tribution of the canned goods and 
cold pack from the local plant un
der a sales agreement.

Present executive force at the lo
cal concern, with the exception of 
H. W. Ray. will continue with the 
new corporation. Employes of the 
existing firm will also probably be 
maintained.

B. E. Maling, who will head the 
I new firm, has just returned from 
New York, where he completed de- 

; tails of organizing B E. Maling, 
I Inc. This name was selected to con
tinue the identity of the local plant.

are automatically members 
executive committee.

J. Allen, assistant state club 
leader, came to Hillsboro for the 
meeting and congratulated the club 
leaders cn the continuous growth 
of 4-H club work ' "

In addition to 
officers the club 
their articles of 
discussed reports 
work and plans for the coming year.

After the business meeting Miss 
LaVelle Jackson of North Plains 
played an accordion selection. Re
freshments were served.

in the county, 
the election of 

leaders amended 
association and 
of last year's

Nickeson car. driven by 
Nickeson. was struck by a loaded 
wood truck driven by O. M. 
of Portland Nickeson was 
partly out of the car door and was 
cut on the forehead above the right 
eye. Earl Nickeson. «’ho was riding 
In the rumble seat, suffered bruises 
on his arm and side.

The second accident 
short time afterward, 
lance in which Mr and 
son were riding being 
overturned by an auto driven 
Dr. Marr Bisalllon of Portland.

(Continued on page 10, column 4)

Will be Held Here
Competitive third class postmas

ter examinations will be conducted 
in Hillsboro sometime next month 
to fill vacancies now existing or 
about to exist iu six Oregon towns, 
according to word received at tlie 
local postoffice Offices to be open
ed inqjude Gaston. Central Point. 
Halfway, Mill City. Wasco and Wil
lamina.

Applications for the examinations 
arc to be sent to Washington. D. C., 
on or before March 2. Applicants 
are to be between the ages of 21 
and 66 years and must have re
sided within the delivery of the 

year ini- 
> closing 

l date for receipt of applications 
The age limit will be waived in 

’ the case of veterans of the world 
war. Spanish-American war 
t lie Philippine insurrection.

Meyers 
thrown

Local Athletic Club 
Plans Amateur Event

An amateur wrestling and box
ing tournament for Washington 
county is now being planned by the 
Hillsboro Athletic club. County 
championships will be declared at 
the close of the tourney and win
ners of the various divisions will be 
awarded trophy cups.

Competition will be open to all 
athletic clubs in th? county, ac
cording to Robert Kelly of the local 
club. No date has been set for the 
tournament but the event will prob
ably get under way in about a 
month and a half. Anyone interest
ed is asked to get in touch with 
either Kelly or Harry Kent at 
Hillsboro.

A quantity of athletic equipment 
has been added at the local club 
during the past week. Showers, 
punching bags and other equipment 
have been installed.

occurred a 
the ambu
li:.1. Nicke- 
struck and 

by 
In

Records Explained by Belanger 
bcr is taken when tlie fraction is 
over one-half. Thus the average 
litters during 1933 and 1932 for 
the man who has farrowed only one 
litter w uld be one-half. This would 
be dropped, leaving him with no, __  ..„__  .__ ____
Utters at all for 1934 Tlie man vacancy office for one . 
with only two litters during the | preceding t h e
two base years would have an aver- 
age of one Utter. A reduction of 
25 per cent leaves tliree-fourths of 
a litter. This being over one-half is 
considered as one litter.

No final date has been announc
ed for filing applications for hog 
payments. The work of the local 
committee!, and hence the expense 
of the county association, will be 
less, however, If everyone who is 
Interested In the plan will get his 
application In as quickly as pos
sible. Detailed information and the 
necessary papers may be had by 
coming to the county agent's of
fice or by calling on the nearest 
local committeeman. Lists of the 
districts and committeemen for 
each district, were published in tlie 
last issue of the couuty newspapers.

Robert Dinsmore Named
Alternate to Academy

Robert Dinsmore, son of Dr. J. 
B. Dinsmore of Hillsboro, has been 
named by Congressman James Mott, 
as third alternate for the appoint
ment to Annapolis naval academy.

I (By Joiieph llrlnnRcr. Ass’t County A«cnt)
Records of hog production for 

1932 and 1933 for both signers and 
non-signers of hog reduction con- 

I tracts will need to be submitted to 
lhe hog control board, according to 
word received nt the county agent's 
office. This will mean additional 
work for th«’ local committees as 
this Information will be gathered 
in each district bj the three local 
committeemen. Record of produc
tion figures submitted by each ap
plicant will be published in the 
county newspapers after review by 
the county allotment committee.

Questions ask«’ I every day at the 
county agent’s office Indicate that 
tlie way to figure the payments 
under the plan arc still not clear 
tn everyone Each man's payment 
amounts to »5 per head on 75 per 
cent of ills average number of pigs 
marketed from litters owned by 
the producer when farrowed during 
1932 and 1933. The average may lx’ 
easily figured by adding the total 
number of pigs marketed from 
such litters and dividing by two. 
Some men have misunderstood the 
term "average number of pigs dur
ing the two years" and have mis
takenly figured 75 per cent of the 
total for the two years,

Both litters farrowe«! in 1934 and 
pigs marketed from such litters 
must be reduced 25 per cent. This 
means that the man who has had 
only one litter during the last two- 
years would farrow no pigs at all | 
during 1934, if lie comes into the 
plan. In figuring one’s quota, frac
tions of one-half or less are drop
ped, but the next high whole num-

Shqrt
In

Fire.
In a l. _ ____ _________ ____
Mylle of Cornelius route 2, re
sulted in " '___ . "
Saturday. The machine caught fire 
as it was being backed to the curb 
in front of the express office on 
Second street and the ignition 
wires were burned, prompt action 

, of tlie fire department prevented 
¡serious damage.

and

Junior High School
Has Shrubs Donated
Some time ago. through the ef

forts of the Hillsboro Garden club, 
plans were drawn and donated by

I Mr. Bacher of the Swiss Floral 
company. Portland, of an evergreen 
planting about the Junior high 
school. Recently W. J. Enschede, 
a member of the civic committee 
of the Garden club, consulted with 
nurserymen in Orenco who very 
generously offered as a gift what
ever they had of the required 
shrubs.

The Garden club, school board 
and city of Hillsboro are most grate
ful to William Oelrich, Motz Bros., 
and Bernards' Nursery, all of Or
enco, for their high public spirit 

¡and the beauty they have made

Farm Debt Adjustment Groups
Give Effective State Service

Circuit Results
Automobile Fire Here 
caused by a short circuit 

car owned by Constantine
a fire alarm at 9 45 a. m.

Preparations Made 
To Salvage Timber

Preparations to log out approxi
mately 18,000,000 feet of timber in 
the Wilson river between now and 
bad weather next winter are be
ing made by susidiaries of the 
Inman-Poulson Lumber company. 
The logs will be trucked to Stimson 
mill, loaded on railroad cars and 
shipped out on a spur line now 
being constructed from Seghers to 
the mill, |----  —-------* —-----  ------

Approximately 150 men will go possible about our Junior high, 
into the burn to salvage DMt of - ----------------------
the timber damaged by the fire Veterans Foreign War. 
that swept the coast range last D , A ,. ,, ..
summer. A tram road has been built rurchaie Meeting Hall
to the head of Sixigglns valley and Washington county post No. 2666. 
about 30 num are in the logging V F. W. purchased the DeHondt 
camp at the end of the road. --

Peace Officers to Study
Liquor Control Problem

Problems of state liquor control 
will be discussed at the Northwest 
Oregon Peace Officers' convention 
to be held in Hillsboro March 3. 
Oeorge Neuner, attorney for the 
state liquor commission, and George 
L Sammis, chairman of the com
mission. will be the principal speak
ers, according to J. W. Connell, 
sheriff.

I
i building at Ninth and Oak streets 
| during the early part of February, 
as a meeting hall for the post and 
auxiliary. A joint meeting of the 

t 2 __ i held Tues
day evening, followed by dancing.

1 new members were ad-

Peters Speaker Before
z- . n . Z- BUMiiiuy, n join* met'
County Rotary Groups past and auxiliary was

R Frank Peters, local attorney, «lay yyr ... ; ' 
talked on the life of George Wash- Several new invinUtS were au- 
Ington at the Joint meeting of Hills- 1 mitted to the organization. Next 
boro and Forest Grove Rotary clubs . meeting of the auxiliary will be 
in the Grove Wednesday noon. ¡March 1, and the post will meet 
Hillsboro put on the program. I March 6.

Poultrymen to Conduct 
Two Sessions Next Week

February poultry meetings for 
Washington county will be held at 
Forest Grove and Beaverton on 
Wednesday, February 28. and Thurs
day, March 1, respectively At For
est Grove the meeting will be held 
In the chamber of commerce rooms 
and at Beaverton In the high 
school. H. E. Cosby will be present 
to discuss seasonal brooding prob
lems with poultrymen.

Corvallis—Farm debt adjustment 
committees, now organized in every 
county in Oregon, are already being 
highly effective in bringing debtors 
and creditors together on a basis 
agreeable to both, according to re
ports made by county form debt 
adjustment committees to the Ore
gon Agricultural Advisory council 
and the College Agricultural Exten
sion service.

The mere presence of these vol
untary debt adjustment committees 
is proving a bulwark of public sen
timent against severe actions by 
debtors and creditors in a time of 
emergency. Such was the case to 
a certain extent with the first 
system of voluntary committees last 
year. This year the committees are 
still stronger, and while still with
out legal status, they have the 
sanction and support of the state 
and national officials, including the 
Farm Credit administration.

Early reports show that most of 
the cases that are laid before the 
committee may be settled by the 
chairman or secretary of the county 
committee alone by merely ana
lyzing the situation and pointing

out to both debtor and creditor the 
possible 
interest 
features 
centage 
tire committee, and a few find their 
way to the state committee. In all 
cases common sense is the first and 
most important rule of procedure, 
according to members of the state 
committee.

The volume of work this year Is 
expected to be many times as large 
as last year, hence every effort ls 
being made to lighten the burden 
of the committee members who 
work without compensation. County 
agents can assist in giving out In
formation. having blanks filled out, 
and arranging for hearings, though 
the committees alone are respon
sible for decisions.

Around 2000 approved applications 
to the federal land bank for Ioans 
In Oregon have not been closed 
because of the necessity for ad- 
justment between present creditors 

I with debtors, usually arising from 
the fact that less money can be 

, borrowed now than the old debts 
' amount to,

adjustments in principle, 
rates, payments or other 
of the debt. A small per- 
must be heard by the en-

I


